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Queen Bee Capital's overseas remittance card is now available at Lawson Bank ATMs. 

From September 28 (Wednesday), the overseas remittance card “PayForex ATM Remittance Card” will be available at 
over 13,500 Lawson Bank ATMs nationwide. 

 
Queen Bee Capital Co., Ltd. (Minato-ku, Tokyo; Representative Director: SHENBO HUANG; 

hereinafter referred to as "Queen Bee Capital") and Lawson Bank, Inc. (Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo; 
Representative Director: Naoki Tsuruta; hereinafter referred to as "Lawson Bank") will begin offering 
the overseas remittance card "PayForex ATM Remittance Card" from 10:00 am in September 28, 
2022 (Wednesday) onwards. 

Through this collaboration, customers will be able to use the PayForex ATM Remittance Card at 
more than 13,500 Lawson Bank ATMs, located in Lawson stores and other locations nationwide, 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year※1, allowing them to easily complete overseas remittance procedures 
with a single card. This will greatly enhance customer convenience. 

Since 2011, Queen Bee Capital has been offering “PayForex”, a fast and convenient 24-hour online 
overseas remittance service, that handles more than 36 currencies and allows money transfers to 
more than 200 countries and regions worldwide, through the recipient's bank account, cash pickup, 
home delivery, or E-wallet※2.  

PayForex is an internet-based overseas remittance service, providing 24-hour and cost-efficient 
money transfer service. By cooperating with local banks, the transaction could usually complete in 
several minutes or within 24 hours ※2 . In addition, “PayForex Top Up” is a service that allows users 
to top up their mobile phones abroad from Japan, and PayForex also offers a multilingual support 
system for foreign residents in Japan.  

In August 2020, Lawson Bank launched the "Smartphone ATM※3" 
service, which allows customers to deposit and withdraw money 
from ATMs without using their cards but the financial institution's 
smartphone application; same year in November, the bank launched 
an ATM cash deposit service for cooperate use; and from December 
2020, Lawson Bank expended their ATM service to international 
money transfer services by gaining partnership with 6 other 
companies. Lawson Bank will strive to continue to expand its ATM 
services and actively work to improve customer convenience by increasing the number of business 
partners. 
 

 

※1 Excludes ATM system maintenance hours. 
※2 Please check here（https://www.payforex.net）as the remittance method and the time it takes for the funds to 
arrive differ depending on the country/region and currency. 
※3 "Smartphone ATM" is a registered trademark of au Jibun Bank Corporation. 
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※ Please check here （https://www.lawsonbank.jp/atm/overseas/）for usage hours and fees for international money 
transfer services at Lawson Bank ATMs. 
※ Please check here（https://www.payforex.net/）for details of the “PayForex” service. 
 
 
＜About Queen Bee Capital＞ 
Company Name Queen Bee Capital Co., Ltd 
Address 7F Tokyo Shiodome Building, 1-9-1 Higashi Shinbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

105-7307 
Established September, 2007 
Representatives Representative Director SHENBO HUANG 
Capital JPY 576,905,000 
Services Fund Transfer Service Provider, Settlement information solution 
Registration 
Number 

Kanto Local Finance Bureau registration number 00010 

URL https://www.queenbeecapital.com/ 
 
＜About Lawson Bank, Inc.＞ 
Company Name Lawson Bank, Inc. 
Address 2-1-1 Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 
Established November, 2016 
Representatives Representative Director Naoki Tsuruta 
Capital JPY 11,600,000,000 
Services ATM business, banking services, etc. (credit cards, deposits, foreign exchange, 

Internet banking, etc.) 
URL https://www.lawsonbank.jp/ 
 
 
＜Contact Information＞ 
Queen Bee Capital Co., Ltd     Business Development Department      Tel: 03-6809-2744 
Lawson Bank, Inc.    PR Office, Corporate Planning Department (Eguchi) Tel: 03-5435-1600 
 


